In Argentina there is a serious housing shortage. The National State responds to this shortage in a quantitative rather than in a qualitative way, avoiding low maintenance architectural and technological solutions for this problem. For this purpose, the passive solar technologies are a truly viable alternative. Therefore, this work presents the design and thermal performance of heat storage walls (HSW) made of mixed materials (concrete and water) for heating mass construction housing built by the National State of Argentina. They are prepared to be included in modules (1.2 m × 2.4 m) on the equator-facing sides since they are made of storage mass made with industrialized stackable pieces. The storage mass is made of concrete with encapsulated water in PVC pipes and it is covered with a single-glazed covering. In this work, the technological design, the industrialization, manufacture and assembly stages, and its performance are presented. Simulations of the systems incorporated into a house were carried out and they were then compared to the most widespread technologies (solid concrete walls). Experimental scale measurements of these systems were also made in a 1.08 m 3 insulated enclosure. The simulations did not show very significant differences among the analyzed systems, but they allowed us to define the use of single glazing as a transparent covering. The measurements show the different loading dynamics of each type of wall and confirm a difference of 2 • C among the internal temperatures, recorded inside the enclosures in favor of the mixed storage wall. The carried out works enabled us to install those systems in social housing in the Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Introduction
According to the National Institute of Population, Homes, and Housing, the Republic of Argentina had 40,117,096 inhabitants, 12,171,675 homes, 1 and 11,317 ,507 inhabited dwellings [1] in 2010. There has also been a serious structural housing shortage for a long time. A great number of families live in precarious houses or their houses have some kind of irregularity. According to the 2010 census data, 16 .4% of the houses in the country have some type of deficiency. In general, the solutions offered by the State refer to housing quantitive shortage and, in very few cases, refer to the qualitative shortage to improve habitation. Energy efficiency is not considered in a crisis context related to the availability of non-renewable resources. It is clear that housing problems are not solved by only building new houses. It is necessary to improve the building process and the final results of mass construction housing, considering not only the operating costs but also their maintenance. Habitation and housing reality in Latin America shows an increasing deterioration in the population's quality of life, especially of those who have fewer resources. This is shown in growing housing shortage, disorganization and deterioration of urban and metropolitan areas, as well as in not very effective actions to preserve the housing stock and the environment [2] .
Therefore, it is possible to say that the solutions for state housing in social areas with fewer economic resources in Argentina are based on producing low-cost designs, without paying so much attention to social, cultural and environmental aspects. In the Province of Buenos Aires − the most populated province of the country (16, 660 ,000 inhabitants) − there are particular situations in relation to this topic. On the one hand, users have technical, economic and physical difficulties to have access to conventional https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2017.11.001 0378-7788/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. energy resources for air conditioning. On the other hand, the housing designs do not respond to the climate or to the future users' needs, and there is limited knowledge of the potentialities of the environmentally conscious technologies.
In this context, a viable solution to solve this problem is the possibility of producing social housing models with improvements in the above-mentioned qualitative aspects, and with the incorporation of easily implemented passive solar technologies with low-cost production at massive scale. If we focus on social housing and the means for its air conditioning, it is possible to say that heat storage walls are a feasible alternative. Heat storage walls are passive heating systems which make the most of the solar energy to reduce the buildings energy demand and operating costs. This type of globally developed systems is a good option for social housing buildings where users generally require housing with low operating costs to reduce the expenses of the buildings' use.
Heat storage walls made of solid materials are among these technologies. Their development in the world dates back to the end of the 19th century and, nowadays, they are still used and the most widespread technology. The different variations in the storage mass depend on the local climate, on the used materials, and on the requirements for the use of the technology. As regards the climate, the factors influencing the design are: the solar resource availability, the amount of sunshine duration, and the thermal range. There is a variety of designs incorporating materials in solid state, liquid state, or the so-called phase change materials (PCM). This makes it possible to vary the heat loading and transfer dynamics, and the volumetric heat capacity of these systems. The requirements for the use set out variations in relation to the storage level and thermal transfer, to the time lag capacity, and to the reduction of the thermal wave amplitude.
The beginning of this technology dates back to the precepts stated by Edward Morse, who patented his invention under US Patent 246626 code in 1881. This technology uses the sun's radiant energy as heat source, which is stored as thermal energy in the solid materials exposed to the sun. This invention was spread in around 1960 as from the implementations made by Engineer Felix Trombe and Architect Jacques Michel in the passive houses of the French city Font-Odelilo-Via, located in the Eastern Pyrenees. Some decades later, some implementations were developed in the United States. These allowed investigators to establish basic criteria for the functioning and use of such systems in relation to simplified models of the involved complex physical and thermal phenomena, and they also allowed its implementation in buildings to happen [3] [4] [5] . In 1997, progress in the concrete walls original designs was observed when French researchers related to J. Michel incorporated an internal insulation to the traditional Trombe wall in order to avoid night losses and unwanted gains during the day [6] .
In the last years, different investigations have shown the current concern for continuing researching the topic. The state of the art involves: studies of the passive storage systems global behavior [7] [8] [9] , the development of special blocks to produce storage mass [10] , the study of storage mass variations incorporating alternative and phase change materials [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , and the use of encapsulated water in the thermal mass [19] . Different types of walls, based on completely solid or completely liquid storage mass, have been studied in Argentina according to the climate (temperate or cold), and the type of implementation [20] [21] [22] [23] .
In relation to the global study of passive storage systems, Briga Sá [7] considers that more studies should be conducted to assess the real impact of Trombe walls integrated into buildings. It is concluded that energy-heating needs could be reduced by 16.36% if a Trombe wall is added to the building envelope. Other studies [8] have shown a more significant improvement of the building performance by using Trombe walls, since a reduction of about 20% in the annual energy need was obtained. The effect of incorporating adobe passive storage walls is also observed in different types of greenhouses and they confirm that their incorporation increases the reached temperatures in the studied area. However, the percentage is not specified [9] . It is possible to conclude that this type of research clarifies the scene in relation to the benefits of their use.
Regarding the structure of elements containing the storage mass, Zhang [10] develops walls with air cavities and analyses the behavior of the heat transfer and the storage capacity through equivalent mathematical models, and shows that the thermal conductivity of these walls depends on the shape of the cavity and on the percentage of air incorporated into the wall.
In several investigations, the specific study of the storage mass to improve the thermal performance of the storage walls and to deal with different climatic situations is reflected, for example, in the use of phase change materials (PCM). There are works on the revision of these materials' current situation to improve housing habitability [14] . In particular, they are comparisons of concrete storage mass with phase change materials in search for higher thermal inertia and better internal temperatures [15] . Similar studies in Iraq have shown that hydrated salt walls have more benefits for heating spaces than those made of concrete or paraffin [16] , or when brick storage walls incorporating phase change materials are used to improve insulation and thermal comfort [17] . In [18] , the experimental measurement and the numerical simulation of phase change materials (fatty acids, paraffin, and hydrated salt) encapsulated in glass bricks are carried out. The results show that phase change materials are good for regulating space heating. However, they show a significant temperature increase and make it necessary to conceive systems with PCM together with efficient night air circulation and solar income limitation. It is possible to conclude that phase change materials provide significant improvements for heating regulation, for temperature increase, and for obtaining higher thermal inertia. Despite their heat capacity increase because of the latent heat, they present some problems in relation to their cost and their useful life. For these reasons, its massive use in houses with little maintenance is not a very sustainable option, as is the case of social housing built by the state.
In this sense, the use of water as part of storage mass is presented as an interesting alternative to study. In Argentina, there are precedents for the design of heat storage walls with water mass and with controlled transfer [20] . This technology was implemented in the 80 s in a project called "Groups of High-Density Housing with Solar Energy Use" ["Conjunto de viviendas de alta densidad con utilización de energía solar"], from which a housing prototype was developed [24] . The winter determinants with which this technology was designed (located in the City of La Plata, Buenos Aires, Argentina) were: 994 heating degree-days (base temperature 18 • C); solar radiation between 10.5 MJ/m2 per day and 5.4 MJ/m2 per day; and changing relative sunshine duration. A temperature control system with high loading capacity (1956 liters stored in five-liter water containers, each of them displayed in staggered formation) was opportunely developed with high transfer capacity between storage mass and circulating air. The system was compact and with heat delivery control in accordance with the demand. This technology reached temperatures of 63 • C and the heat storage capacity was approximately three days. The found difficulty was the need to design a hermetic enclosure for the storage wall with highly efficient insulation [13, 25, 26] .
The use of water combined with concrete is shown as progress on the described difficulties. In China, a solar house with traditional walls is compared with one provided with thermal storage walls with water insertions, observing an annual energy saving higher than 8% [19] . A passive solar house with a water thermal storage wall (WTSW) was especially studied, and its influence on the internal thermal environment was analyzed. Field measure- ments and numerical simulations were carried out. The results of the simulation and of the orthogonal analysis pointed out that, in comparison with the traditional wall, if the space is equipped with WTSW, the annual energy consumption could be reduced by 8.6% and the assessment index of the internal thermal comfort could be improved by 12.9%. Moreover, water reacts successfully to temperate climates. As it is possible to observe, the energy consumption reduction is lower than in the previously analyzed cases, but it includes thermal comfort improvement for a temperate climate. Likewise, in [27] Kaushink and Kaw, encapsulated water in concrete is used to take advantage of its low cost and its great heating capacity.
The above-mentioned specific examples show that there is not much research about this topic. The studies are limited to the impact of these walls on the building envelope and comprehensive studies of its behavior are not developed. As it is possible to see, most research is done on information about storage in solid and phase change materials. However, there are not many studies which verify the use of water as a possible material and, in this way, they put aside its heat capacity (4.186 kJ/kg K), its attributes in relation to loading and discharge dynamics of the stored energy, and its low cost. The reason why water is not widely used could be related to how to store it within the concrete and to the lack of knowledge about its operating dynamics. This is why this work deals with the use of encapsulated water within solid concrete pieces, as described below.
It is important to design and propose innovative and passive technological solutions for social housing, responding to the limited development of systems combining solid and liquid materials in the storage mass. This work presents the development of heat storage walls (HSW) with mixed storage mass, made of industrialized concrete pieces with water pipes. These aspects make it possible to increase the heat load rate and the energy storage capacity. These systems are presented as an economical and easily replicable alternative in contexts such as mass construction housing. Similarly, a detailed analysis of the technology and its design is shown to collaborate with the development of comprehensive studies on the impact of this technology in habitable spaces.
Objectives and scope
The objective of this work is to design, simulate and empirically evaluate the mixed heat storage walls thermal behavior, applicable to mass social housing built by the State. Likewise, it is expected to establish the first theoretical-experimental conclusions, involving the functioning and economic-efficient aspects.
The scope of this work involves a first study on the capacity of solid and liquid storage mass, and on the thermal potentialities to combine both types of storage mass. Later, different geometrical shapes and materials for the thermal storage walls are proposed, and a thermal behavior analysis based on thermal simulations of the habitable spaces is carried out, comparing the proposed systems with the most spread ones: solid concrete systems. From that point, the most convenient geometrical shape is chosen and an experiment at a reduced scale is designed to assess thermal performance and the operating dynamics of the walls. The results of this experiment and the system loading efficiency are analyzed. In the last stage, future developments of the current research are proposed.
The article is divided into four sections. The geographical region of implementation, the used materials and methods, and the adopted technological definitions are described within the section called Methodology. Afterwards, the results and discussion are exposed. The thermal simulations, the experimental measurements, the system loading effeciency the economic performance, and the description of future developments are also included in that section. The conclusions are presented in the final segment.
Methodology
In this section, the geographical region of implementation of the designed technologies, the materials and methods, and the technological definition of the systems are described.
Geographical region of implementation
The Republic of Argentina has a wide climatic diversity and solar availability because of its land area (between 20 • and 60 • south latitude), and because of its geographical diversity (plains, plateaus, and mountains).
The region called Centre of the Province of Buenos Aires is a cold temperate region in accordance with the National Standards IRAM 11603 [28], and it is the most populated province of Argentina. In this climatic region, the total annual horizontal global solar radiation in winter is 4500 MJ/m 2 . There is also wide thermal amplitude, average humidity, and high and stable relative sunshine duration in comparison with coastal zones in the same province (City of La Plata), where this research group had experience in the development of liquid-filled storage walls. In this climatic context, the Institute of Housing of the Province of Buenos Aires [Instituto de la Vivienda de la Provincia de Buenos Aires − IVBA] proposes the research group to design bioclimatic social housing in this region, especially in the City of Tapalqué, Buenos Aires, Argentina [29] . In Table 1 , it is possible to observe the climatic parameters registered by the closest weather station to the city of Tapalqué (city of Azul) and the comparison with the coastal city of La Plata.
As from the climatic analysis of the region of implementation based on our own records and on others', heat storage walls with the following characteristics were considered: more heating load rate, more thermal capacity and inertia, levels of thermal lag of between four and six hours, and semi-controlled heat transfer. Likewise, the possibility of replicating this technology in housing construction in regions with a similar climate in the Republic of Argentina was proposed. Considering the analysis of national and international records in relation to different wall storage mass, the decision was to adopt the use of mixed materials, combining the concrete performance with the one provided by the encapsulated water in its interior.
Materials and methods
In order to develop this work, a comparative analysis of the most widespread technology (solid concrete) and the one presented in this work (mixed concrete with encapsulated water) was carried out.
In a first stage, the thermal behavior of a prototype house bedroom heated by HSW was simulated and analyzed with both The transparent coverings of the walls were also assessed (single or double glazing) in order to make the most of the solar resource, considering the thermal losses and gains balance. For the simulations, the national SIMEDIF software was used for the calculation of the temporary thermal performance of multiroom buildings. In [30] [31] [32] , the program's calculation assumptions are demonstrated and validated. The simulations were carried out together with INENCO [33] . Such simulations covered a period of 25 winter days considering the average, maximum and minimum outdoor temperatures of 7.7 • C, 14.2 • C and 2.4 • C respectively (according to Table 1 , city of Azul), and solar radiation varying from 5.4 MJ/m 2 per day to 10.5 MJ/m 2 per day (according to the Republic of Argentina Solar Radiation Atlas) [34] . The same building determinants of the house prototype were considered in all the simulations. These were: exterior envelope totally exposed to solar radiation (without shading); 10 W/m 2 • C (exterior) and 6-8 W/m 2 • C (interior) convective coefficients, 0.025 m insulation in vertical parametres and floor; and 0.10 m ceiling thermal insulation (see Table 2 ) (see house in Fig. 4 ). For HSW storage mass, 0.95 absorptances of the equator-facing surfaces were considered.
In order to develop the thermal model, the house was divided in the following zones: bedroom, corridor, living room, bathroom, kitchen, greenhouse, and heat storage wall. For all the zones, except for the heat storage walls, the ventilation rate was fixed in 1 ACH (air change per hour) (hermetic aluminum carpentry with rubber weather stripping).
Each type of storage wall was simulated as an additional thermal zone (with 0 ACH) with a wall connecting that area with the corresponding bedroom. This wall has high absorptance (0.95) on the side affected by solar radiation, and a 10 W/m 2 • C convective coefficient because of the air flow touching the wall by natural convection. Besides, 0.03 m 2 thermocirculation vents were considered (approximately 1% of the wall surface), whose centers are separated by a 2.16 m distance, and which are supposed to be closed during the night. As the simulation program does not accept the use of variable convective coefficients between the day and the night, a unique 10 W/m 2 • C coefficient applied to the complete day was used (as the openings are closed during the night, this coefficient should be the one with stagnant air). Using a higher coefficient during the night implies that the air in the storage wall will have a slightly higher temperature in the simulation than the one in the real situation (during night hours). Table values were used for the involved materials conductivity, specific heat, and density (except for water conductivity). Due to the convection phenomenon of the liquid inside the pipes, and that this produces a mixture that unifies the water temperature, only one node for the water was considered with high conductivity (in this case, k = 100 W/m • C).
The purpose of the simulations was to develop an approximation to different types of storage walls behavior according to the relation between the solid and the water mass in a bedroom of a house. Consequently, this analysis made it possible to select technologies to carry out experimental tests.
In a second stage, the experimental tests were aimed at empirical measurement to determine the reached temperature levels in the different sections of the HSW pieces and in an internal heated area at a reduced scale. For that purpose, two 1.08 m 3 areas were used, whose envelope is made of expanded polystyrene with 22 kg/m 3 density and 0.05 m thickness, where the solid storage mass and the mixed storage mass were simultaneously tested in winter.
For the experimental tests, an Omega OM-CP 8-channel data acquisition system with type T thermocouples was installed, supported by four 4-channel Hobo micro data acquisition systems, having 24 channels in total. An Eppley PSP pyranometer was also installed to measure solar radiation on the HSW collector plane (vertical at 90 • and facing the equator). During the pieces manufacture, type T thermocouples were inserted (Cu-K) inside the concrete and the water pipes. Later, during the HSW assembly, the thermocouples and sensors were placed on the equator-facing sides and on the opposite ones, and also in the interior of the enclosures to record the air temperature. The measuring period took a week in the month of June. Fig. 1 illustrates the assembly of the two boxes, the transparent coverings and the complete HSW installation. The pieces were assembled on a concrete platform and the thermal bridge was broken in its support area with hardwood blocks and thermal insulation. In both cases, the equator-facing surface was painted with matt black synthetic enamel to achieve the greatest possible absorptance. It is worth mentioning that this color is not usual in the house and it is possible to replace it with high absorptance colors, resorting to esthetic needs. For example, dark blue reduces the solar absorptance from 95% to 85% with respect to matte black color [35] .
Finally, the information obtained from the experimental tests allowed the thermal efficiency of the charging cycle of each system to be calculated, based on the heating capacity of each wall, the reached thermal difference, and the received solar radiation.
The technological definitions of the systems are described in the following section.
Technological definitions of the systems
The walls were made of industrialized concrete pieces incorporating the water mass in PVC hermetic pipes. Three geometrical and volumetric variations were originally proposed. One of the walls is traditional and made entirely of concrete. The other two are made of concrete with water inserted in PVC pipes using different water proportions and locations inside the cross-sectional area of each concrete piece. Type 1 wall consists of a 0.16 m water pipe (section) eccentrically located. Type 2 wall has a 0.25 m water pipe (section) centered in the axis of the piece. Fig. 2 shows the cross-sections of the pieces.
For the design and construction, a modular industrialized system was chosen in order to replicate it in the programs for social housing built by the State (see Fig. 4 ). The mold design was carried out after the storage pieces dimensions were adjusted to ensure and keep the dimension, standardization, and simplicity assembly guidelines. This process was useful for the serial production of the pieces with high-quality finish, making a correct final assembly possible. In this case, the molds were made of folded sheet metal but they could also be made of wooden formwork in order to be used in small-scale isolated applications. The dimensions of the entire walls were established in 1.2 m wide x 2.4 m tall. They are built with 1.2 m x 0.36 m x 0.24 m pieces, piled up in ten units to obtain the desired height. The standard architectural modulations of mass construction housing were respected, considering an energy contribution capable of meeting the basic demand. Fig. 3 shows the mold, the water pipes, and the storage pieces filling. All the pieces have two transverse boreholes to join them with concrete and to unify the storage mass with the structural beam during assembly, in order to give stability to the system. The pieces are joined with commercial standard adhesives. Regarding the materials, H30 concrete was used (i.e. 300 kg/cm 2 allowable stress (s)) with 6/20 stone (i.e. the particle size is between 6 and 20 mm). The setting time per component was one day and a half. The water has been treated with products used to avoid bacterial proliferation, and it does not have corrosion problems because it has been neutrally encapsulated. The liquid occupies 98% of the pipe and leaves 2% of air in its interior. The pipe is closed with covers sealed with fluxing adhesives (special for PVC) and it is inserted before filtering the vibrated concrete pieces, making it virtually hermetic (Fig. 5 ). The pieces have been exposed to the exterior for seven years and no liquid leaking problems in the interior of the pieces have been registered. In the following section, the results obtained in the simulations, the experimental measurements, and the efficiency calculations of the system are described.
Results and discussion

Thermal simulations
In order to analyse the results obtained during the thermal simulation, it is necessary to provide some clarifications about each type of storage mass modeling. The characteristics of the simulated models are the following:
• The concrete storage wall is simulated as only one wall, with the concrete thermal characteristics. • For the type 1 storage wall, the wall connecting the storage wall air with the bedroom was divided into two walls. One wall made only of concrete (with 0.35 m thickness and an area representing 33% of the total area of the wall); and the other formed by three layers with different thickness (0.04 m of concrete, 0.16 m of water, 0.15 m of concrete, with an area of 67% of the total area of the wall). • For the type 2 storage wall, the procedure is similar to the previous case. The wall is divided into two walls. One made only of concrete (with an area of 28.6% of the total area of the wall); and another formed by three layers with different thickness (0.05 m of concrete, 0.25 m of water, 0.05 m of concrete, with an area of 71.4% of the total area of the wall).
In relation to the internal gains, the simulation did not consider the house occupation or equipment contribution. However, the solar gains for the storage walls contribution and for direct gain are considered, according to the house design.
In Fig. 6 , there is a comparison of the obtained temperatures in the bedroom of the house exposed to the exterior, heated with the three types of walls: concrete, type 1 and type 2, in order to assess which of them provides the highest thermal contribution.
It is observed that the two types of mixed walls (type 1 and type 2) result in similar temperatures in the bedroom. Type 1 wall shows a slight improvement in comparison to type 2 wall. In relation to the solid concrete wall, interior temperature levels are slightly higher (∼1 • C) than the ones generated with the mixed walls on sunny days. This is because, by not including water inside pipes in the interior, the temperature increases a little bit more when absorbing solar radiation. On sunny days, by using concrete walls, the bedroom temperatures surpass the minimum level of comfort for winter established by local regulations (18 • C). While in the mixed wall, the reached levels were lower (16 • C). It is worth mentioning that in Argentina there is a high percentage of houses which do not even reach the minimum comfort level established by local regulations. On partly cloudy days, the temperature in the bedroom including the concrete wall is slightly lower than the one obtained with the mixed walls. This shows that mixed walls have a similar thermal performance to one made of concrete with the same dimensions. In Fig. 7 , type 1 mixed wall is assessed using single and double glazed covering.
In relation to the type of transparent covering, Fig. 7 shows the benefits of type 1 wall (mixed and with eccentric water) with single glazing, and it is compared to the same wall with double glazing. This is because winter climate is not so severe and the solar radiation availability is low in the area of implementation. Therefore, the use of double glazing significantly reduces the system storage capacity. This is why the use of single glazing and the incorporation of night protection are better to avoid unwanted losses in temperate climates.
To conclude, by comparing the thermal behavior of the analyzed systems, the simulations recorded not very significant differences in favor of the mixed wall. They also helped to determine the use of single glazing as a transparent covering.
From the preliminary simulations, the decision was to opt for the Type 1 HSW, and to build mixed pieces (type 1, concrete/encapsulated water in PVC pipes eccentrically placed) and solid concrete pieces for the tests. Type 1 wall has a heat capacity of 822.9 kJ/m 2 • C (55.8 kg of water and 641.1 kg of concrete per m 2 ) and an average thermal resistance of 0.50 W/m 2 K. Whereas in the solid wall, the heat capacity is 702.5 kJ/m 2 • C (763.9 kg/m 2 of concrete per m 2 ) and the thermal resistance is 0.39 W/m 2 K. It is observed that the type 1 wall has more heat capacity and that the water pipes eccentricity will allow the mass storage with high heat capacity to be closer to the sun-facing side. Therefore, the load-ing process will speed up, the temperature levels will increase, and most of the solid concrete mass will be left in the rear part with the aim of maintaining the phase change of the thermal wave between daytime and nighttime cycles.
The test of both types of walls will allow us not only to empirically verify the theoretical results and to experiment with the building and material alternatives, but also to detail their thermal performance and the operating dynamics.
Experiments
In this stage, indoor air temperatures of an insulated enclosure and the reached temperatures in the storage pieces section were analyzed. Fig. 8 illustrates the temperatures reached in the interior of the enclosures heated by both technologies (type 1 concrete/water and solid concrete), during a cycle of seven days in a row with a different amount of sunshine duration and solar radiation.
By comparing both technologies, it is possible to observe a 2 • C difference in the maximum interior temperature and a 1.2 • C difference in the minimum interior temperature during all the measured cycle. The maximum temperatures were 27.9 • C and 25.9 • C in the mixed wall and in the concrete wall respectively. The minimum temperatures were 19.4 • C and 18.3 • C in the mixed wall and in the concrete wall respectively. Those differences are seen during the daytime loading period since the temperatures are put on the same level in the heat transfer period (afternoon-night). This behavior of the slopes of the curves is because the enclosures do not have thermal inertia in the envelope and, as a consequence, they do not store the gained heat. At this stage, it is possible to observe that the simulations were not sensitive enough to spot the differences that were later verified between the solid and the mixed walls. As for the thermal levels reached in the modeled enclosures, they were considered acceptable, because they were over the minimum level of winter thermal comfort established by the Argentinian air conditioning regulations (minimum 18 • C; medium 20 • C; maximum 22 • C).
In order to compare the behavior of each HSW storage mass in particular, the results of a winter day cycle on a sunny day in June were analyzed (with a relative sunshine duration higher than 70%). Fig. 9 shows the location of the measuring sensors. The following figures show the sequence of temperatures reached in the interior of the walls and in the interior of the enclosure in relation to the exterior temperature and radiation on the vertical plane facing the equator. They always compare the solid concrete wall with the mixed wall. Fig. 10-12 show: i. the HSW equator-facing surface, ii. the HSW internal section, iii. the surface opposite the equator, respectively. Fig. 10 shows that the slopes of both curves have a similar thermal behavior. The temperatures at the beginning of the solar radiation impact are higher in the wall containing water, while in the temperature peak they are higher in the concrete wall (1 • C more). This shows a difference between the minimum and the maximum temperatures that is bigger in the solid concrete wall than in the water and concrete wall. Likewise, it is observed that the mixed concrete and water pieces have an early heat transfer process towards the interior (they release the heat one hour before). This difference in the air enthalpy is sustained over time. As a result, the air in the interior of the room has a higher temperature. During the night, the temperatures of the surface facing the equator are 1 • C higher in the wall containing water. For this reason, there is a higher final loading level.
In Fig. 11 , it is observed that the wall containing water presents a previous temperature increase higher on the equator-facing side of the water pipe (mixed HSW point 2) than in the concrete wall. However, the thermal difference is lower in the central part and on the south face of the pipe because of the heat wave movement towards the interior of the enclosure. When the solar radiation impact finishes, the temperatures are lower than in the concrete wall because of the different transfer dynamics between the liquid and the solid storage. In the case of the concrete walls, there is a longer thermal lag of the heat wave determined by its own thermal inertia, and a lower temperature gradient is observed between the points in each section. In the heat release stage, a similar temperature gradient in both sections of the walls is noticed (point 4 in mixed HSW and 3 in solid HSW).
In Fig. 12 , both types of walls have a similar behavior, with a maximum temperature slightly higher and a minimum temperature slightly lower in the concrete wall.
From the previous analysis, we can draw the following conclusions. Although there were higher temperatures on the equator-facing surface of the wall containing water, both walls presented similar behaviors on the opposite face. If we relate these behaviors with the temperature in the interior of the enclosures (higher in the wall containing water than in the one with concrete), it is possible to suppose that the heat release dynamics in the wall containing water is better than in the solid one. It is also possible to suppose that the thermal contribution getting in through the openings (thermo-circulation vents) at the top and in the bottom of the wall becomes vitally important since they transfer the heat collected from the superficial and internal gain near this face by natural convection.
As from the preliminary tests, the loading efficiency of each system was analyzed. For that purpose, a sunny day from the measured period was chosen and the following factors were considered: storage mass per m 2 of both technologies, the incident energy on the vertical plane (facing the Equator), and the mass temperature daily increase (average value taken from all the maeasuring points in the wall section, according to Fig. 9 ). With the incident solar energy and the useful energy stored in each wall mass, the general loading efficiency for each case was obtained. Table 3 shows the data considered for the calculation and the obtained results per m 2 of wall.
The obtained efficiency when combining both materials is higher than the one of the solid concrete wall. The empirical results verify bigger thermal contributions and a better final efficiency in the mixed storage walls.
Even though the results show differences in the loading dynamics and in the heat capacity between the pieces of both technologies (concrete and concrete with water), there are operational advantages in relation to the heat transfer between the storage mass and the interior air, and to the final load capacity.
In order to complement the general loading efficiency analysis of each type of wall, an assessment of the costs and the obtained benefits was carried out.
Economic analysis of the systems
For this analysis, the materials of each type of wall and different workforce are considered. According to the cost of each piece, the storage wall cost per m 2 is calculated. For the economic performance calculation, the following information is required: i. the loading efficiency obtained from Table 2; ii. the average daily radiation for winter calculated with the Liu and Jordan method; iii. the stored energy in the wall calculated according to the loading efficiency and daily radiation; iv. the walls' useful life estimated in 30 years (similar to the useful life of traditional housing in Argentina). Therefore, the economic performance considers the cost in dollars of each energy unit (MJ/m 2 ) stored by the wall during the winters along its useful life. This value could be compared with the cost of conventional energy units used for heating a room. The results are observed in Table 4 .
The results show that the storage walls containing water have a higher cost per square meter than the solid walls because the cost for the water pipes is included and workforce costs are also higher. However, the difference is not significant (6.3%), and the higher loading efficiency in the water/concrete wall results in a similar economic performance. This means that the energy unit has similar costs in both walls. To conclude, it is possible to determine that the choice of one or the other system will depend more on the heat release dynamics and on the volumetric heat capacity of each of them rather than on the loading or economic performance.
Empirical results also showed differences between the mixed and the solid wall in the way heat was released. According to this last analysis, it is possible to expect that the economic performance varies if the walls' general performance is considered (including heat dissipation into the indoor air). We expect to advance on this topic after making empirical measurements of the systems incorporated to the houses. 
Future tests
The technologies described in this work were adopted within the framework of an agreement between the "Instituto de Investigación y Políticas del Ambiente Construido" (IIPAC-FAU-UNLP/INENCO-CONICET), "Instituto de la Vivienda de la Provincia de Buenos Aires" (IVBA), the City of Tapalqué in the Province of Buenos Aires, and the "Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Industrial" (INTI). The purpose of this project was the design, modeling, calculation, building and post-occupancy analysis of social housing with bioclimatic technology, based on the implementation of a model with multifactorial management. Fig. 13 shows the building stages.
In view of the completion of the housing construction and their subsequent distribution to the users, it is planned to carry out postoccupancy tests in order to continue with the final assessment and verifications of: i. The total thermal load capacity for different sunshine duration and temperatures; ii. the adjustment of the system efficiencies; iii. the delay levels of the thermal wave. Likewise, these tests will be useful for verifying and adjusting the simulation models opportunely developed in the pre-design stages of the systems.
With the obtained results, an invention patent was issued [36] and different alternatives for analysis were defined to continue with the research on the described technologies.
Conclusions
According to the climatic determinants (temperate zones with a great thermal amplitude higher than 7 • C), the working hypothesis was counting on a mixed storage mass for thermal storage walls (concrete with water). This meant having more heat capacity, more energy load rate, good thermal lag of the solid materials; and improving the habitability of the heated spaces. The new tech-nology proposed in this work was compared to the most popular one (concrete solid walls) to assess its thermal behavior and, consequently, to verify the initial hypotheses.
As for construction aspects, it is possible to conclude that industrialization of the storage pieces allowed us to ensure the construction precision, manufacture speed, and assembly simplicity. It was observed that, by respecting the housing modular design, it is possible to ensure that the systems are replicated in mass construction housing in a better way.
The thermal simulations showed not very significant differences in the different types of walls, in both the solid concrete walls and the mixed concrete with water walls, in their two geometrical shapes. According to the simulations, the three types of walls have similar thermal responses. This observation was refuted in the experimental measuring stage. Likewise, differences between the use of single glazing and double glazing as a transparent covering were recorded.
The empirical results showed thermal behavior differences between the mixed walls and the solid concrete walls. Even though the maximum temperatures and the shape of the curves registered a similar behavior on the equator-facing surface and on its opposite, differences at the beginning and at the end of the thermal load were observed. From the empirical data, the global loading efficiency was obtained, showing a 5% improvement in the mixed system in comparison to the solid concrete one.
In the wall containing water, operational advantages were observed in relation to higher heat transfer between the storage mass and the interior air. Higher thermal loading dynamics in the interior section and a higher final load capacity were also observed.
In a first analysis and according to the interior thermal records reached in both measuring sections, it was possible to verify the precepts considered in the initial hypotheses (more storage load and transfer rate during the day-night period). It is necessary to continue with the analysis in order to adjust the results and improve the efficiency.
The economic performance analysis made it possible to observe that the cost difference (slightly higher in the concrete/water HSW mixed walls than in the concrete walls) is compensated by the higher loading efficiency and the stored energy in the walls. Therefore, the choice of one wall or the other will depend mainly on the heat capacity and on the required heat release dynamics.
With the preliminary results, it is possible to outline new alternatives for analysis to study the variables at stake: the relationship between concrete and water; transfer and load rate; thermal inertia and lags; convective flow speed; and wall discharge efficiency; among others.
